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High-resolution photoelectron spectrometry study of conjugate shakeup processes
in the Li 1s threshold region
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U. Becker
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(Received 7 September 1990)
Partial cross sections and angular-distribution asymmetry parameters of diagram and satellite
lines associated with Li 1s photoionization were measured using synchrotron-radiation excitation.
Special emphasis was given to a high-resolution study of the 'P and P conjugate shakeup satel-
lite lines testing qualitative predictions of the conjugate shakeup model: increasing a and decreas-
ing P values towards threshold, both being verified. Comparison with recent relaxed Hartree-Fock
calculations shows good agreement for the 'P satellite, but also demonstrates that the present
theory does not seem to be able to describe the cross-section behavior of the P satellite correctly.
The interest in atomic and molecular photoionization
has moved continuously towards a deeper understanding
of the role and importance of correlation effects in photo-
ionization. ' More specifically this has been accom-
plished in most cases by critical comparison between
theoretical results, which include correlation effects, and
improved and extended sets of experimental data. How-
ever, these effects can be more directly studied via mul-
tielectron processes such as photoelectron satellites and
shakeoff electrons, particularly near threshold and on res-
onances. From a purely phenomenological point of view,
satellites reflect the probability of the target system to
remain after ionization in an excited ionic state rather
than in the ionic ground state or, more generally, in a
one-hole final state as expected on the basis of the one-
electron model. The study of the energy dependent behav-
ior of such satellite lines in photoelectron and Auger spec-
tra brings out specific information about the underlying
electron correlations. The He+(n =2) satellite behavior
was one of the first examples where the controversy be-
tween the results of two different theoretical ap-
proaches, was conclusively resolved on the basis of the
near-threshold behavior, in this case of the angular-
distribution asymmetry parameter P.
In a similar sense to helium being the simplest closed-
shell atom, lithium is the simplest open-shell atomic sys-
tem besides hydrogen. This makes Li an excellent choice
to study, particularly because the effects of electron corre-
lation on the photoionization process can be quite large
due to this simplicity: One third of the electrons leave the
atom. The principal core photoionization processes in
atomic Li split into three different classes, the main line or
diagram photoionization, the "shakeup" transitions and
the "conjugate shakeup" transitions, the latter represent-
ing a process in which the valence electron exchanges an-
gular momentum in addition to energy with the photoelec-
tron. These processes may be written as follows:
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FIG. 1. Principal level scheme showing the excitation and
ionization pathways of Li 1s shakeup and conjugate shakeup
processes.
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The Li ls main lines are represented by processes (1a)
and (lb) for n =2. For n ) 2 the same events represent
shakeup transitions, whereas the conjugate shakeup pro-
cesses are described by events (lc) and (1d). Figure 1
sho~s a schematic description of these processes in terms
of shake theory separating the transition matrix element
in a dipole and monopole part, the latter representing ba-
sically the overlap matrix element between the relaxed
and unrelaxed orbitals.
Due to the Pauli principle and spin conservation in the
dipole excitation, triplet and singlet coupled states origi-
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nate from different conjugate shakeup processes with the
triplet state being populated only via a (Is~os) monopole
transition. Therefore there was considerable theoretical
interest in a measurement where all components of the Li
Is spectrum are clearly resolved. Up to now this require-
ment was only partially fulfilled; the interesting P conju-
gate shakeup component was barely resolved from the 'S
main line.
In this Rapid Communication we report on the Li 1s
photoelectron spectrometry experiment succeeding in
resolving all spectral components and following their frac-
tional intensity and angular-distribution asymmetry pa-
rameter from the sudden limit to the near-threshold re-
gion. The experiment was performed to test two predic-
tions based on the conjugate shakeup model along with
angular momentum transfer theory in the near-threshold
region. (i) The satellite to the main-line branching ratio
increases towards threshold because of increasing overlap
between bound and continuum states near threshold. (ii)
In the conjugate shakeup process the angular momentum
of the photon is taken over by the excitation in the ionic
core. Therefore, without interchannel coupling, the pho-
toelectron carries no angular momentum, resulting in iso-
tropic emission for a Is electron which corresponds to a P
value of zero. Assuming in the sudden limit a consider-
able fraction of configuration mixing, but assuming near
threshold that most of the satellite intensity is due to con-
jugate shakeup and most of the higher i contributions due
to interchannel coupling being suppressed, ' one would
expect decreasing P behavior from 2 to 0 on approaching
threshold from higher energies. Both qualitative predic-
tions are well confirmed by the present data. Testing the
capability of present theory to handle the many electron
conjugate shakeup problem, we compare our results with
the first ab initio calculations based upon relaxed
Hartree-Fock functions. '
The high-resolution Li experiment was performed at
the Hamburger Synchrotronstrahlungslabor (HASY-
LAB) at DESY in Hamburg and in part at the Berliner
Elektronenspeicherring fur Synchrotronstrahlung (BES-
SY) in Berlin by angle-resolved photoelectron spectrosco-
py using synchrotron radiation. Two time-of-flight spec-
trometers are used to measure partial cross sections, angu-
lar distribution, and asymmetry parameters simultaneous-
ly. A rotatable vacuum chamber allows the calibration of
the degree of polarization of the incoming radiation and
offers, in addition, determination of angular distributions
more accurately by measuring time-of-flight spectra un-
der various angles. A more complete description is given
in former publications. ' ' A particular concern of this
experiment besides the combined electron energy and pho-
ton energy resolution, was the control and stabilization of
the atomic beam oven. We used a power controlled resis-
tively heated oven with a 2-mm-diam nozzle heated slight-
ly above crucible temperature (970 K) to avoid sticking of
the nozzle. The high photon resolution necessary for the
success of the experiment was achieved at the 5-m toroidal
grating monochromator at HASYLAB using a new 1500
lines/mm grating, and at the new undulator beam line at
BESSY also equipped with a toroidal grating monochro-
mator. Both systems are described elsewhere. ' ' The
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FIG. 2. Li ls photoelectron spectrum taken at hv 75.5 eV
together with the corresponding energy level diagram.
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FIG. 3. Branching ratios of (a) main-line components
cr('S)/o('S), (b) satellite to main-line rr('P)/cr('S), and (c)
o('P)/o('S). The lozenges are from Ref. 9 as cited in Ref. 11.
The curves represent theoretical results by the relaxed Hartree-
Fock (RHF) method from Ref. 13, as described in the text.
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challenge of all Li ls photoionization experiments was to
resolve the 'S main-line component from the adjacent P
component of the conjugate shakeup satellite. Figure 2
shows a Li Is energy-level diagram with proper relative
energy spacings together with a photoelectron spectrum
taken at photon energy of 75.5 eV. The 'S and P lines,
separated by only 360 meV from each other, are clearly
resolved. A series of photoelectron spectra with compara-
ble resolution were taken between 74- and 150-eV photon
energy. Both analyzers were positioned in the 0 and
magic angle position sequentially allowing a cross check
of the P values obtained by the simultaneous two-analyzer
method. The results of the experiment are displayed in
Figs. 3 and 4.
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FIG. 4. Angular-distribution asymmetry parameter P for the
two main lines (a) 'S and (b) 'S and the two conjugate shakeup
satellites (c) 'P and (d) 'P.
Figure 3 shows the branching ratio between the two
main-line components S and 'S together with the satel-
lite to main-line branching ratios a ( 'P)/cr( 'S) and
cr( P)/cr( S) of the two conjugate shakeup transitions.
Our cr( S)/cr('S) branching ratio is in good agreement
with the results of previous experiments "if one corrects
the results of Ref. 11 by our cr( P)/o('S) branching ra-
tio. Considering the branching ratio between the two lines
which were resolved in all investigations, cr('P)/cr( S),
there is also reasonable agreement between the different
experiments. For the separated satellite to main-line
branching ratios a('P)/o('S) and cr( P)/o( S) there
are no experimental data available for comparison, but
they may be compared with theoretical ab initio calcula-
tions by Armen et a/. ' Because there is a relatively large
scatter between the "length, " "velocity, " and "accelera-
tion" results in these calculations, we compare our results
essentially to the average of these three forms of the di-
pole matrix element rather than to the three forms in-
dependently, the more detailed comparison being applied
only to the cr( S)/cr('S) main-line branching ratio.
Considering the conjugate shakeup satellites there is
very good agreement between theory and experiment for
the cr('P)/o('S) satellite to main-line branching ratio.
This shows that Hartree-Fock (HF) theory using relaxed
orbitals is principally able to describe the conjugate
shakeup process properly. However, special complications
such as the existence of the Li-optical final state, a state
supposed in first order not to contribute to the ionization
cross section, may require treatment of continuum in-
teractions beyond the scope of HF theory. This is illus-
trated by the even qualitatively poor agreement between
theory and experiment in the case of the P conjugate
shakeup state. This state, populated in the conjugate
shakeup model only via (1s ~es) monopole ionization asso-
ciated with a (2s~r~2p) dipole excitation, suffers from an
orthogonality condition on the 1s and es wave functions.
This condition results from the orthogonality requirement
imposed on the ls ('S)2p( P) optical final state and the
1s 2s ('S)ep P continuum state
( 1s ('S)2p P i 1s 2s ( 'S )ep P)
=42& ls i 1 s)(ls i 2s)(2p i ep& =0
giving no intensity to the P state in first order. Only if
one takes final-state configuration mixing with the strong
S state into account will the P state gain some intensity.
The partial cross section resulting from this intensity bor-
rowing process is displayed in Fig. 3(c) as a dashed line.
Even this improved result is in poor agreement with the
experimental data. This satellite line, therefore, still rep-
resents an important future challenge for the theoretical
explanation of the Li 1s conjugate shakeup problem;
many-body perturbation theory or close-coupling calcula-
tions may be necessary to adequately describe continuum
configuration interaction in the final state as in helium.
Figure 4 shows our results for the angular-distribution
asymmetry parameter P. Here neither experimental nor
theoretical data are available for comparison. However,
conclusions drawn from simple application of angular-
momentum transfer theory to the conjugate shakeup mod-
el as outlined above predict decreasing P behavior from 2
to 0 by approaching threshold from higher energies. This
behavior, also seen for photoionization of helium leaving
the He+ ion in a 2p state, " is strongly substantiated by
our experimental data. Regarding the alignment of the
remaining ion, an increasing alignment towards threshold
is expected as already observed for helium 1s and berylli-
um 1s photoionization by Jimenez-Micr, Caldwell, and
Ederer' and Krause and Caldwell. ' Considering both,
the behavior of cr and P, the particular disagreement ob-
served for the fractional intensity of the Li P conjugate
shakeup state seems to be of special character.
In summary, in contrast to previous investigations we
have reported a high-resolution Li 1s photoelectron spec-
trometry experiment separating all diagram and satellite
components from each other. Our measurements provide
both fractional intensities and angular-distribution asym-
metry parameters of conjugate shakeup lines, allowing us
to compare them unambiguously with diff'erent theoretical
predictions particularly concerning their threshold behav-
ior. Qualitative predictions on o and P based on general
arguments in this energy regime could be clearly
confirmed. However, quantitative comparison with ab in
itio calculations based on relaxed Hartree-Fock orbitals
leads only to partially good agreement; a theoretical
reevaluation of the Li E-shell photoionization problem
taking interchannel coupling adequately into account
seems to be required.
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